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General Introduction To This handbook

This handbook is written to be used by parents and staff nC day

care centers in the New York City area who want to include handicapped

children in preschool programs.

One way for non-handicapped and handicapped children to come together

is thrnugh a neighborhood day care center. If this is to happen, the pa-

rents and staff .1..om the centers must become faillar with the prejudices,

proble7.s, and possibilities involved in rennin; a program for handicapped

children.

In this handbook we will brin:, out some of the questions staff and

parents will have as they develop a supportive program for handicapped chil-

dren and their families. Some issues are raised in this booklet which you

must question an3 thin about. _'lease comment to us on all parts of this

booklet. r.le want to continue to pro.:ide information that will be useful

. .d thought-provoking.

Throughout this handbook you will see we have a definite point of

view. believe it is iportant and necessary that children with handi-

caps be educated with children who are not handicapped. We believe it is

essential to bring children who have no handicaps tgether with those who

have the.,i. This early contact will benefit all by breaking down many bar-

riers and prejudices present in our society today.

We wrote this handbook to help you bring together all children in

your centers. Remember, we believe it can be done without all those extra

dollars you may feel are necessary! This handbook can help you find ways

t- d, it
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Here Are Some Wa s of Thinkin: About What the Handica Are

I. Introductory Remarks:

This section about terms used to describe the many handicaps is our

lily, of putting them into some kind of similar groups, but this does not

represent the only way to think about them. These descriptions can be a

good beginning which your staff and parents broaden through their own ex-

periences and by reading about the handicapping conditions. (See our

Bibliography at the end of this Section.)

I See This Section As Potentiall Dan *roue For Several Reasons

1. Terms describing physical and mental conditions a child perhaps, has
can become imprecise permanent labels.

2. It is easier to label a child a "behavior problem" for example, than
it is to find out the precise reasons for that child's inappropriate
behavior.

3. Too often a label is attached quickly to a child in order to move him
into a special class just because a teacher dislikes the child and
wants him out of her sight.

4. THIS IS IMPORTANT: an adult armed with a little bit of knowledge about
a handicap can use this knowledge as power to handle and manage chil-
dren and their families.

Be very cautious, thoughtful, and as precise as possible if you use

a term to describe a child with a disability. Very few people can be

described in only one word! Handicapped children, like other children,

should be described in many ways. They do have many aides to their per-
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sonalities. For example, too often parents hear "your child is retarded,"

with very little further explanation about their child as a total person.

Too often, the term "mental retardation" is applied to all children when

in fact there are my different disabilities! Talk about children as

clearly as you can -- explain how the child acts now, what you hope this

child will do within the year, how you see him as a whole person.

Because handicapped children grow, develop, and can change, remain

open-minded with a flexible outlook towards them. Use this section about

terms, which includes slang too, to raise both your knowledge about and

your consciousness towards young children with handicaps.
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What are handicaps, disabilities?
What do we mean when we use these words in this handbook?

Handicap: any physical or psychological condition which causes a per-
son to have a more difficult time in managing the life-style that pre-
vails generally in society. A handicap can be temporary or permanent.

any physical or psychological condition which makes life
for the disabled person more difficult. A disability can be temporary
or permanent. Some people feel that the word "disability" is to be pre-
ferred over "handicap" because it is less insulting.

General Descriptions

1) Medical handicaps or disabilities.

2) Physical handicaps or disabilities.

3) Sensory disability; sensory impairment.

4) Psychological, emotional disturbances.

5) Multiple handicaps or disabilities.

6) Mental handicaps or disabilities.

1) MEDICAL HANDICAP OR DISABILITY is any condition that affects a per-
son's health and usually requires some treatment or supervision by
a medical doctor. For example, a child with a medical handicap can
attend a day care center as long as an adult is instructed on how
to give the appropriate treatment.

Examples are: epilepsy, heart condition, diabetes,
asthma, sickle cell anemia.

2) PHYSICAL HANDICAP OR DISABILITY is caused by accident, birth injury,
severe illness which damages part of the body and prevents it from
functioning normally. Some physical disabilities are mild and some
are severe. A physically handicapped person may use crutches, hear-
ing aides, wheelchair, braces, or artificial limb. Physical therapy
helps, too. Remember: a physically disabled person seldom has lower
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intelligence; too often we associate the two and this is incorrect!

Examples are cleft-palate, paralysis, bowed-legs,
missing am or leg, spinal curvature.

3) SENSORY DISABILITY, SENSORY I;TM.RMIT is damage to any parts of the
human body relating to our "senses" - taste, touch, sight, hearing,
smelling.

4) PSYCHOLOGICAL, EI4OTIONAL DISTURBANCES become a handicap to anyone when
it prevents or alters the way she gets along with others, his ability
to learn, his ability to handle his feelings, and the way she sees
herself both as an individual and as a part of the larger world. Some
characteristics an emotionally disturbed person may show are: extreme
inability to tolerate stress, noise, change, activity and distractions
around him; unusually bizarre facial grimaces and hand or finger move-
ments; unusually bizarre noises, or no noises at all; severe withdrawal:
no desire or ability to make eye contact with other people.

CAUTION HERE; Often a young child shows some of these s. nptoms when
sad, due to a variety of troubles: inability to understand the lan-
guage spoken in the center, shyness in new situation, feeling frustra-
ted in a.new situation or with new materials. These few characteris-
tics are NOT enough to place a permanent "disturbed" label on a child.
YD'A check out all parts of the chi ld's present life situation to
see how the whole child acts!

5) NULTIPLE DISABILITY, ;PJLTI-HANDICAPPED is having more than one of the
handicaps we describe in this section. Often this tern is used by cli-
nics or hospital people to refer to children they cannot diagnose spe-
cifically. A child with a multiple disability would need treatment,
or help, from more than one source.

6) MEW ALLY HANDICAPPED people are those who have mental retardation, neu-
rological damage, or brain injury to the extent that it makes them have
some difficulty doing intellectual tasks.

1.11=AL RETARDATION is a handicap or disability that is difficult to
define. It is characterized by a general, overall slowness of both
physical and intellectual development. For example, a person with
mental retardation may have difficulty abstracting thoughts or ideas,
learning complicated problems, or carrying one idea onto the next.
Traditionally, the term mental retardation has had negative implica-
tions, always describing behavior by including "not able to" -- "a re-
tarded person is not able to speak clearly, is not able to be indepen-
dent, etc." It is important to grow familiar with some of the things
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retarded people can do when they have training and education, such as
learning to communicate, learning to cooperate with and to play with
other people, learning to use the toilet, and, as much as possible, de-
veloping into friendly, loving people with some independence.

Mental retardation can be caused by certain illnesses, like measles,
by eating lend paint or plaster chips, by genetic factors, by severe
accident or injury to the nervous system, by certain drugs, and by
severe malnutrition.

NEUaOLOGICAL IMPAIR1.ENT is some form of damage to the parts of the body
that make up the nervous system (brain, spinal column), nerves). Some-
times neurological impair7:,ent is caused by an improperly developing ner-
vous system. Sometimes it is caused by illness or injury which may oc-
cur before, during, or after birth. The impairment may be mild to se-
vere in degLee. Sometimes, neurological impairment is referred to as:
cerebral disorder, cerebral dysfunction, minimal cerebral dysfunction,
brain damage, organic behwAor disorder, 1;rain injury.

A child with neurological impairment may have some of the following
conditions: poor muscle control (also called poor "motor" control) or
coordination; convulsions or seizures; mental retardation; a percep-
tual difficulty -- a difficulty in sorting out and using information
which comes from the 'senses"; a learning disability -- an unevenness
in learning shown by a consistent ability to do some things and not
others; very active, easily distractible behavior with the inability
to sit still.

RENEM3ER: A child will show a combination of the above conditions and
not usually present o:Ily c2ndition. Certainly all children are
irrtal)le, active, and inattentive at some time. Only if the character-
istics exist beyond the age considered appropriate should parent and
teacher have the child tested and examined.

Sumary So Far

What we have put down is in no way the final word on every existing

handicap. Use this Section on "Terms" to learn more on your m:n, as

well as be ;inning to help you yit;. the ;;Ids in your center.

REXEMBER: We do not advocate your "labeling ;" the children in your

center! This is dangerous, locking a child into a position in our

country that he will have a hell of a tine overcoTlin.
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III. Glossary of Terms

aphasia: loss of the powers to speak, write and understand words; caused
by brain injury or disease.

autism: a severe disorder in young children with the following character-
istics: using buzzing noises instead of using words; inability to tolerate
any, change in routine; unusual stereotyped patterns of movement such as
toe-walking, constant jumping up and dawn, spinning objects; severe eating
and sleeping problems.

behavior problems: a pattern of behavior not appropriate to a specific
given setting (home, school, grocery store, etc.). The behavior can go
from extreme wit.drawal to very, very active noisy behavior. How the child
acts obstructs his ability to function. This child also may be called:
"acting-up, hyr±eracive, hard-to-hancr.e, difficult child, disruptive child".
Neurological oc.,:tage can cause behavior problems.

birth defect: refers to an injury to the child during its development and
birth.

blind: loss of sight.

bow -leg,: legs which curve away from body often making walking difficult.

brain-injured; brain-damaged: person who has had an accident, illness or
birth injury which affects the brain's function.

Cerebral Palsy: a condition characterized by disorganized motor control
and muscle coordination. The central nervous system has been damaged be-
fore, during, or after birth.

cleft-palate: roof of the mouth of a person is improperly developed, caus-
ing impaired speech and difficulty eating.

deaf: loss of hearing.

developmental disabilities: any problems related to growing up, to develop-
ing; originating in childhood. Term is now used frequently by Agencies to
refer to Cerebral Palsy, deafness, blindness, emotional problems, mental
retardation, speech problems, and brain injury.

Down's Syndrome: refers to a Mongoloid child.

dwarfism: a condition causing a person to remain small physically in adult-
hood; not retarded intellectually.

exceptional child: is a child whose educational needs differ from those of
the average child.
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hearing, impaired: damage to ears

hydrocephaly: a condition where an unu:3val amount of fluid accumulates
in or around the brain. Usually, the child's head is enlarged.

hyperkinetic; hyperactive: an extremely active child who cannot control
his activity; his activity does not seem to have any purpose. Often,
this term is applied to a child a teacher does not like or considers a
bother in the class. Watch out - frequently the term hyperactivity is ac-
companied by a prescription of a tranquilizing drug. Be clear about why
that drug has been prescribed.

learning disabilities: a broad term applied to the many varieties of dif-
ficulties a person might have in certain areas of learning.

Mongoloid child: a child who has genetic damage causing mental retarda-
tion; child has slanting eyes, is small for his age, may have loosely-
jointed arms and lens; takes longer than usual to grow up.

nervous system: refers to the brain, the spinal column or cord, and the
nerves of our body.

paralysis: inability to move parts of the body.

petit mai, grand mal: convulsions, seizures, associated with epilepsy.

peripheral vision: narrowed field of vision.

sign language: a way of cor;Trunicatin; using letters, words, and phrases
formed with one's hands and fingers. No verbal speech is required (but
often accompanies its). tearing and speaking children and adults can be
taught sign language to help then communicate with deaf people and speech-
impaired people.

slaw-learners: I hate this term because it is not precise, but it is
frequently used, often referring to children who are singled out because
they have difficulty meeting ordinary school education requirements. They
nay lack the basic skills which prepare them for school - called "readi-
ness skills" - and thus seem to be of low intelligence, or uneducable,
when in fact they are not. This term may be a convenient tool for educa-
tors who want to inform parents that their child cannot remain in the regu-
lar classroom.

midget: small human being who remains small physically in adulthood; not
retarded intellectually.
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special child: a child needing extra help.

soecial education: instruction for and about children needing extra help.

special schools: schools for children who need more help than most chil-
dren in order to grow to their fullest potential.

Spina Made: a specific physical condition in the spinal column that can
cause handicaps.

spinal curvature:physical malformation in the spinal column, making the
back crooked.

total communication: training in comunication for a deaf person, using
sign language, lip-reading, gestures, speech and hearing aides.

visually impaired: damage to eyes.

IV. Slang 'lords - DO NOT USE; ThESE REALLY HURT.

acts up: very active child

backward: handicapped

cripple: physically disabled

.....esa.M
,a1.111MOINIMINIM

deaf and dumb: a person who 77.s deaf and cannot speak; often refers to
someone who has not been trained to learn how to communicate

defective: usually "mental defective" - retarded

clualv retarded; deaf; unable to speak

fat slob; fatso: overweight

feeble-minded: retarded; mentally ill, etc.

four-eyes: someone using glasses

hairlip: a birth defect with the upper lips parted in the middle.
Usually fixed by surgery so the child can learn to speak.

has the fits: gets convulsions; seizures; has epilepsy.

freak: anyone who is different.
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hunchback; hunch: curved back

hyper: from hyperactive

idiot: originally, person with mental retardation

limps) gimpy: physically disabled

mental: has psychological or behavior problems

!,:ongolian idiot: person with Down's Syndrome

moon-face: person with Down's Syndrome

psycho: mentally ill or disturbed

retard: retarded; slow

schiz: short for schizophrenic

spaz: child lacking muscle control; is awkward when he moves.

sugar in the blood: Diabetes

the foot: someone with a deformed foot or who uses a crutch.

this child is "not riplat": handicapped

water-on-the-brain: hydrocephalism
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To help you learn about handicapping conditions, about children who
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*I Never 'Promised You A Rose Garden - Hannah Green, Signet, The New Ameri-
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Our Jimmy - National Association for Retarded Children, Aylin;:,,ton, Texas,
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N.3. This is written for preschool age children.

David - Nancy Roberts, John Knox Press, Richmond, Virginia, 1968.

Helping the Visually Handicapped Child in a Regular Class - Teacher's
College Press, Teacher's College, Columbia University, N.Y., 1957.

Tim and His Hearing Aid - Ronnel and Porter, Alexander Graham Bell Associa-
tion, Washington, D.C.
N.B. This is for children.

All About tie - Jesse Oppenheimer, Achievement Center for Children, Perdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana.

A Child Called Noah - Josh Greenfield, Walker & Co., N.Y., 1972.

Can't Reads Can't Write, Can't Takl Too Good, Either - Louise Clarke,
Walker & Co., N.Y., 1973.



Something's Wrong With My Child - Milton Brutten, Sylvia O. 7achardson,
Charles Mengel, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc., N.Y. 1973.

*aren - Marie 1952.

Love from Raren - Marie ::illilea
Can be ordered from:
Exceptional Parent Bookstore
Dept, 973
635 Madison Avenue
NYC 10022

there's Hannah? - Beverly Jones, Jane Hart, Hart Publishing Company, Inc.
N.Y., 1968.

Severely retarded Children - Dan R'Amelio, Charles E. Merrill Publishing
Company, Columbus, Ohio, 1971.

Mental Retardation Publications - Health, Education, and Welfare, Office
of the Secretary, Secretary's Cocraittee on Mental Retardation, Washington,
D.C., 20201, May, 1971.

the Magic Years: Understanding the Problems of Early Childhood, Selma H.
Fraiber, Chas. Scribners Sons, N.Y., 1959.

The Child Who Never Grew - :earl S. Buck, John Day Co. , N.Y., 1951.

Teaching the Retarded Child to Talk - Julia S. Malloy, John Day, 1961.

*Handlin7 Lhe Young Cerebral :alsied Child at Home - Nancie R. Finnie,
E. P. Dutton N.Y., 1968.

*Montessori and the Special Child - R.C. Orem, G.P. Putnam, N.Y., 1970.

Developmental Potential of the Pre-School Child - 1Iaeussermann

My Left Foot - Christy Brown, Simon & Schuster, N.Y., 1955.

*The Special Child - Barbara Furneaux, Penguin Ed. Spec., Penguin Books
Ltd., 1969.

*Carinr:, for the Disabled Child - Dr. Benjamin Spook, Pocket Books, N.Y.,
1965.

The World of Nigel Hunt - The Diary of a Mongoloid Youth, Garrett Pub.,
N.Y., 1967.

*Infants and Mothers! Differences in Development - Dr. T. Berry Brazelton,
Delta Special, Delacorte Press, 1969.
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*T.C. Series in Special Education
Concepts in Mental Retardation - Frances P. Connor
Also an excellent Series of Titles on Aspects of Handicaps
Teaclier's College Press, Columbia University, N. Y.

*Teacher - Sylvia Ashton-!larner, Simon & Schuster, N.Y., 1963.

Autol2124212yaLatisaiitila - Helen Doubleday & Co., Inc., N.Y.,

Me Too - Vera and Bill Cleaver, 1973.

*Leo the Late Bloomer - Robert Kraus, Windmill Books and E. P. Dutton,
New York, 1971.

*Paperback

Bibliography prepared by Susan Baitler, Dorothy Broms, Lisel
Ruth Sauer, and 31adys Valdivieso.



Section II

TUE CUPT,::NT PICTURP: IS NOT PLEAS .,:T

I. General Prejudices Disabled People and

the Deaf Child Specifically, by Marge Fein;

II. The Cast of Characters in New York City

III. that Choices Exist for Families Who hart to Educate

Their Handicapped Child?

Part I was prepared by Marge Fei7 a staff member of the Day Care
Consultation Service. She is concerned with the problems which
deaf people encounter in their everyday existence and would like
to see them accepted by people and new avenues of communication
opened up to integrate then into society.
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TEE CiT.1:1E:72 PICTU11:.: IS ::OT PI,E,`.S.'.:7T

I. General L'reudiccs ;:-.;:inst Disabled People and the Deaf Child Specific-

idly, by Marge Feig

Edu.:ation has sup:orted prejudices against handicap2ed neoole.

Un2ortunately, schools in the :sew Yoe: City are: have perpetuated

o: hate, :ecr and distrust toward individuals with handi-

aps. llandicapped arc :lumped to-,ether in seregated

class, s away from :hildren without handiaps. Sdlool personnel and

pnrent assn cations within the public education system have not, as

yet, made a powerful enough effort to educate others about, or to

welcome into their mainstream, children with handicaps.

7ubli': and :'rivnte Institutions have supported preudices

a-,cinst handicapped people. E::cept in rare instances, you do not

sec physically handicapped ?conic at work, earnin-, wages, in our

society. They are 'ust not hired--they are considered inferior in

both mental and physical

:.rchitects and construction builders do not design bui.ldins

with elevators, toilets, or doorways lar,T,,e enough to ta!:e a wheel-

chair. aailitvs alon7 walls are not provided to aid the mobility of

a person with a handicap. City enrinecrs do not mal:e low curbstones

or construct ramps next to stairs which could help a person with a
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,rut o: wheol'hair. Cettin7 on or of a bus can be diffi:ult for

o- us. Ino:-;ine the proces for most handi.!apPed 7eople!

Tao little is brain- cone now to broaden our awareness and

acceptance of individuals with disabilities. Unless confronted with

o henicapped nerson, most ?conic tend to close their eyes, or looh

away from, an unhappy human condition. Because people looh away,

they don't think about the causes of an affliction, nor do they see

the results of that affliction, and how it has affected the person

who is handicapped. .nd people who are not themselves handicapped

are a7:ccted, particularly if they have a handicapped child in their

:amily, particularly if they see the same handicapped person every

day in their neighborhood and are able to do nothing. They are

:fec'ccd, and by turning away they support overwhelminc, fears

so prevalent in our society toward handicapped people. It is easier

to do nothing.

The seareftated and oral emphasis on education of deaf children

continues the isolation or handicapped people. nost deaf children

go to onecial schools to of their education and trainin7 nost

oTtn, the schools for dezl: children use only one approach towards

dealin- with the child's hearing, loss. Rather than teach a child

how 'co communicate totally with lip- reading, speech and hearino,

ai,f.es, and sign languae so that the child could be well equipped

to :O'2 into an integrated setting, nos, schools still support the

"oral theory" or educating deaf children. The "oral" a proach does

not permit sir,n-lan7,uage to be used. This aanroach believes that

on': a:ter a trainino, pl-o7ram in lip-reading and in using hearing aids to
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ma7,nify whatever stlall a:lount of hearing is still 1)resent will the

child be able to comrunicate with others. Yet, often for those of

us not used to a deaf person's speech, it is still difficult to

understand and respond.

Too little is beinfs, done to 1-,:oaden the choices a deaf person

has to attaining the ri^,ht to co7vuni,:ate with all neople whether

they are deaf or not. The use of total communication: sign-

langua-e, speech, and lip-readin, certainly would reduce the iso-

lation a deaf person feels. .?,eceptanoe by non-deaf oeonle would be

hein,htened. Those of us with hearing could learn sign lanuage in

the sane way one learns a foreign lan,,,,uage. The total responsibility

for learning to :_orr-unicate becomes a double - task- -not only relegated

to a hearing-impaired person but also becomes part of the education and

responsibility of a hearin7 person.
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II. The Cast of Characters in New...LrityL-their positions as

we see them now

The parents of handicapped pre-school children

Unless a parent sends his or her handicapped child
to a residential institution, mos!-. parents have their
handicapped child live at hone with then. any other
parent, parents of handicapped children want their child
to play with other children, to go to school, to develop
as fully and completely as is possible. Parents have a
special urgency in their efforts to find or to create a
program that will not totally isolate their child from
contact with the "normal" world. Yet, this urgency often
ma:es them place their child in any program available,
regardless of quality. Parents need help to become more
selective and more confident about what they want for
their child.

The Specialized Agencies for handicapped people

Traditionally, these Agencies serving people with
handicaps begin their services for children at age five.
When they do have a pre-school program, it is often part -
tine, small, and segregated into a setting just for
children with handicaps. The agencies need to open more
early childhood programs, and to reach all children.
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The Government Agencies

The City, State, and Federal Agencies traditionally
are long on tali; zind short on action. They have the
power to control services for handicapped people; they
have the power to negotiate for adequate dollars to
provide the much-needed services. Yet they have not,
traditionally, been able to produce the money, the
services, or even the training to set up much-needed
programs for youni! handicapped children. Agencies are
not sympathetic to community people or parent groups
wanting the funds to begin their own programs; they
prefer "professionals".

There are funds for programs for handicapped child-
ren of day care age. (Row to get them is the problem.)
Now there are a few programs started by community and/or
parent groups funded by government agencies in the NYC
area. These programs operated on their own, often for
years, before an agency considered them competent, or
"professional" enough, to warrant their suppprt. We
would like to see many new programs for the pre-school
handicapped child started and operated in day care
centers without extra government funds and their accom-
panying restrictions.
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Laws

Here are two State laws 707

handicapped and their families. One law #4407,

familiarly known as "the Greenberg Law", is for handicapped
children age 5 and over. This law provides money to pay
for bussing; and to pay $2000 towards the tuition of handi-
capped children in special schools when the child cannot
attend public school. Often "State reimbursement plan",
or "tuition reimbursement" is used to refer to the 04407
law.

The second is Family Court Act 0232. Under this Act,
money is awarded by the Courts to a family who needs tuition
for their child to attend a "special school"--other than the
public school. The decision that the family needs this
tuition and that the child needs the "special" schooling
is made in Family Court. There is no minimum age require-
ment nor any "financial eligibility" test to pass.

Right now, many excitirr possibilities arc openin; in
this whole area about handicapped children and what the laws
can get them. Please call for specific information and help
in using these laws:

Community Action for Legal Services, Inc.
335 Broadway
New York, N.Y.
#966-6600

Legal Aid Society
Law Guardian Family Courts
235 W. 23rd St.
New York, N.Y.
0243-1392

MFY Legal Services, Inc.
214 E. 2nd St.
New York, N.Y. 10009
0777-5250
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Children and Adults

:!ost adults' fear of anyone different affects the way
their children treat other children. When a "normal" child
teases a handicapped child, for example, that handicapped
child becomes fearful and distrustful of his exposure into
the "real world". Because the teasing comes from fear
rather than from a more natural disagreement between
friends or rivals, we would hope that having young children
together in an integrated setting could put them on more
equal footing. Right now, this just is not happening
because adults are not expanding the horizons of eancation
for all young, children.

The parents of "normal" children

:lany parents of4normal"childr,n do not want their
children to attend school with handicapped children. They
arc afraid their children will learn bad behavior or lan-
guage habits from a child who is handicapped. Often parents
are afraid their children will "catch the handicap". They
fear their children will be slowed down, bothered, and
distracted by a handicapped child. And these parents may
even be jealous of whatever extra or individual attention a
handicapped child receives. There are many basic fears,
and they must be recognized and dealt with by having work-
shops, educational films, or whatever is necessary to raise
your parents' awareness and understanding about handicapping
conditions. It is crucial to help parents in this way.
Once they get over their own fears, they can help their own
children understand, accept, and be unafraid of "those"
children. hopefully, then parents, children, and staff will
soon see positive reasons for integrating their program.
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Pre-school Programs

Pre-school programs usually thin!: of including
handicapped children as a big "2::tra"--requiring extra
funds, training, and bac::-up services. ThiL; hind of
tin::lng is enough, in most cases, to prevent integn.
handicapped children into any pre-school program. Instead,
we should be worrying about how it is that we've excluded
n group of children for so long? There is no "perfect
tine" to start an integrated program. flegin now -- perhaps

set a. date to wor:. totucrd integrating your program,
within three months, for example. You will prevent some
handicapped children from sitting at home, probably
bored and lonely; and you will permit a parent to have
some independence.

III. Current choices for a family who wants to educate their handicapped child

A family can tty to enroll a child in a special program for

handicapped children. Often because day care groups and pre-school

programs assume there are lots of procrama for handicapped children,

they do not reach out to include handicapped children in their centers.

Only a small number of pre-school programs are available to handicapped

child -en and their fmilies. There are long waiting lists; the

programs that are available are most often part-ttme, and are usually

far from a child's home -- requiring a long bus ride. A lot of programs

focus on "parent-counselling" (meeting twice a month, for example,

with a social worker) which can be helpful but does not meet the

child's immediate need for schooling. These specialized programs
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traditionally exclude "normal" children because some parents of

handicapped children do not feel comfortable placing their children

in integrated settings. They feel their child will not get the kind of

attention necessary. Or they may feel frightened of how other parents

would respond to them -- too much sympathy, inability to talk easily,

or fear of saying the wrong thing.

Families can try to get their handicapped child into a private

pre-school. Because they expect to be reected, most parents of

handicapped kids do not try to do this. Private nursery schools

charge expensive tuition. These schools probably will not give a

scholarship to a child with a handicap. (Read our "Resource"

Section to learn which schools do take a few handicapped children.)

Perhaps, x232 Act could get private nurseries to take handi-

capped children; this should be pursued.

Families can try to set their handicapped child into a publicly-

funded day care center or Heads tart program. Not of these pro-

grams in operation now are open to handicapped children. Very few of

these groups are reaching out to include children who have handicaps.

Read these facts:

--- Day Care today in N.Y,C. There are over 400 City-funded day care
centers in New York City. Each center is run by a Board of Dir-
ectors, and also is supervised by the N.Y.C. Agency for Child
Development (A,C.D.).

Until now, there has been no A.C.D. policy where handicapped
children are concerned. As sometimes happens, some of the
children a center admitted did have handicaps which were dis-
covered as the day care center's staff became familiar with
its children. This is not the same as what is happening now!
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:1i.ght now, the Agency for Mild Development is devel-
opin^ its "Official Policy: :!ental Health Concept ", which out-
lines hclw handica:lled children will he managed in Day Care.
A C.D. is ,)tannin to of:er day care services to a small number

handica-.)2ed children--only 100 ,.)laces in total are available
1'773-74 in ITYC. Needles to say, this is to too few handi-

caed children :,ettinT, into, the centers! 3ut, it is a start
t7wards officially admittin^, that handicar)ed children have a
7:i -,ht to attend the centers with other children.

A C.D. and the city Bureau of :!ental Health and ental aetard-
ation are c:,:eratin17, 12,.7 fund ?rojects to have a few handicaooed
children attend a few centers. "3acu;) services" will he or7)-
.ded. consultants, therapists, clinical dia-nosis and referrals,
,Trom 11:-sitals and clinics receivin", Federal ,,rants t: do this

r%t this :articular A.C.D. is tryin7 to develop guideline;,
ab,,ut how, s:ecifically, a -)ro7,,ram for handicapped i.ids would
function. This involves questions about who has power and cc,n-
tr.,1 to admit o.r reject children, which pe.:,?le you hire to he
y ur Staff, which qualifications you most have if you are to be
'head" teacher, and what hours your pro;ram must be ooen and

:eel in mind these -17,ints:

-- There is no reason to f-:1,-rw 2n1- the k:ency's clan for the
a-..-ran7ement of ,drur ?r--,ram There are many different ways
t have a 71A ,ro7,ram 7,e flexible to meet your needs!

-- Do riot be foiled by the rhet-ric "ex'ancino services for
the of the children", "we want only the best", etc Get
soecific action, not just )r noises from the a7,encies to ta::e
bee:: to your center.

In the 'aesource" section of this :handbook are listed some centers
which Jot funds for their pr3grams. They ",Jt money oniy after
a lot of wor:: on their :wr, combined with a firm idea of what they
wanted, and lots of fihtin", spirit! Be sure to contact then
and share their ex:leriences.

Headstart today in N.Y.C. This year, 1973-74, new Federal ;nide-
lines mandated that ileadstart centers include handica7led child-
ren as 10% of its regular 2ror,ram. This means that for a 60-child
headstart center, CI of the children should have handicaps. Not
surpririn3ly, a very tol:en sun of an additional $100 per child
oer year has been allotted to provide handicapped children with
a prora;.1. This $100 is not to be used to hire new staff but is
to be used to ,et s?ecial trainirr, for the regular Headstart
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staff, and to purchase equipment. It remains to be seen what
each Headstart center will do, but we hope that a Headstart
center would make the effort to get out into their community
and find handicapped children, maybe a sister or brother of a
child in the center already. Be creative--don't let the project
fail until you have tried all possible ways, some discussed in
this handbook, of including handicapped children into your Head -
start program.

A family can keep its young handicapped child at home. Use

some of your awn resources to get some services in your home for

your child. Perhaps the following suggestions will help:

-- a relative 'r friend to babysit,

-- a home-training service from a hospital or clinic,

-- the Developmental Service located in your borough,

-- reading books and pamphlets about what other families have done,

-- check our "Resource" section in this handbook.

A family_can join with others to start their own unfunded pro-

gram. We believe this is a very important consideration. It can

be fun, is rewarding (and probably won't be the easiest thing to

do1). It is the most direct way to get some help going for your awn

kids and those in your neighborhood with similar needs. This kind

of program helps parents share their questions, problems, and experi-

ences. Together, they can tackle prejudices against handicapped

peo2le by planning from their beginninr, for an integrated program.

It is also your most direct way to control present and future devel-

opment of your own children.

We support parent-initiated and parent-operated programs because

they can deliver the supportive, responsive, self-reliant, and flex-
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ible programs we all need. And, these goals can be accomplished on

a small basis with four children meeting together in one of the

homes.

In the fclicwin sections of this handboph, we give some ideas

on beginning to thin:: about planning and onerating a program for

young handicap7ed children.
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Intearating Handicuped Children Into Your Center

I. Who mizht decide to do this?

-- Parents of children already attending your center.

-- ':Thaff of your center.

-- The card of Directors of your center.

-- The Agency for Aevelopment.

-- Community people.

-- Parents of handicapped children living. near your center.

-- A private agency from your area which needs a space to
run its program.

II. How do ;dour staff and parents feel about handicapped people?

Talking about fears and preludces

-- ask staff and parents what their personal experiences
with handicapped people have been;

-- find out how each feels towards and reacts against a
handicapped person: fear, hate, disust, pity, exces-
sive kindness, belief that handicapped people can't do
anything;

-- plan some workships about handicaps and their causes.
Learn the facts;

-- invite parents of handicapped children to talk with
your staff and parents. Let them tell their experiences
with their own children;

-- show films, videotapes;

-- visit other centers or special programs with handicapped
children to talk with their staff. Invite teachers to
talk at your center about their experiences;

-- you might ;et a nurse or doctor who likes handicapped
children to talk about their physical care;

-- read pamphlets, books, and articles about specific handi-
caps and about children who have them. Parents have
written and published books about their own children
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which are very encouragin,); and movilv;. (A brief list
of such books is in the "Terms" Section of this Hand-
book.);

-- talk abort handicapped children and their relationship
to your center. Will other children be with them, play
with them, tease them? How will parents of the other
children in your center feel when you have children who
have crutches, wear hearin:, aides, or have unusual ph;,.--
sical features? sure to talk about the posiJive rea-
sons 'or inteT,ratin:, the pro:ram: children learn to
help each other, and learn not to fear handicapped peo-
p'(';

-- be flexible in your pre-planning and 1::,rin._; your early
sta6es of thinkin_; and :,-.2menber: there c -e
various of developin; a pro-,ra.m to inte,;rate handi-
capped children into your center. Decide what is best
for you.

mate' handican"ped children will .tend -or cent ?

Take only the =ber of oillren -..our staff and pare:
feel comfortable abtr

:ake only. t: :i.z7ber of children you have sbace for

yo',1r center is already enrolled to the maximu_n
nuber it mni_;ht be able to add one or two handi
capped children per classroom.

- If some children have moved awa,y froT: your center,
it could be possible to fill their places with
handicapped children from your nei:hborhood.

If your center has an extra roam -- one that is
not isolated away from the main action in the cen-
ter -- you could erran ;e it as the home base for
your handicapped children. They could spend part
of each day there participatin in pro;ras planned
especially for then. 'Jurin; the rest of the day
sone of the children could o to other classrooms
in the center to be with unhandicapped children.
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IV. Intei/ration vs. Separation: a conflict for some; our point of

view to consider:

Some centers may not want to integrate handicapped chil-
dren and unhandicapped children in the same classrooms.

- - These centers will choose a more conservative approach:
a traditional method of having only handicapped children
together with their own teachers in a separate classroom
because they feel at ease with this.

- - We feel separation is unhealthy for the following rea-
sons:

- It isolates handicapped children and un-handicapped
children from contacting one another;

- it copies the approach of the public schools which
place handicapped children in a "different" program;

- it does nothing to challenge the way classes for handi-
capped children have operated;

- it makes teachers and other professionals feel good
about how much they are "helping the (poor) handicapped
child" because they only see a child in a setting with
others who are the same; the child is never allowed
the healthy, if often painful, experience of working
to gain acceptance from non-handicapped children and
their teachers;

parents also attempt to find e schooling situation
that is the least painful for them. This usually means
they find a situation they retard as protective of ra-
ther than challenging for their children. (I can
hardly blame them for this - we are conditioned from
the birth of our handicapped children to believe that
only the professional, specialized setting is best for
our kids to be in.);

- finally, it continues to support rather than change
or improve the way things have always been for handi-
capped people in our society.

- - We believe integration in your center is healthy for some of
the following reasons:

- It helps children without handicaps learn some facts
about handicapped children: ask the children in your
center what they think,
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- it helps children without handicaps learn how to
be in the same room with handicapped children and
not point them out as ''odd": this may take time
and that is O.K.;

- your center can serve more children and meet your
community's needs in a better and more representa-
tive way;

- children and adults develop an appreciation for
rather than fear of others with handicaps;

- it confronts adults with their own fears;

- beginning in the early childhood years is a good
time;

- it sets up an opportunity for peer group relation-
ships where children learn socially and intel-
lectually f-om one another;

- your children can learn sign language to expand
their abilities to communicate;

- your children learn that one can be alive, and
function, with a handicap: they don't have to be
"perfect" in order to live;

- it helps prepare children for a time when they
could have an illness or an accident which would
leave them disabled: they will he more ready to
manage themselves because of their early famil-
iarity with oters who manage, too;

- please add your own thoughts, feelin;s, and ex-
periences here.

-- We understand and recognize that there are handicapped
children who cannot go into an integrated day care
setting. We believe it should be up to your center to
decide which handicapped children it cannot help.

V. Getting handicapped children to coma to your center:

-- The family worker in your center may know which sis-
ters and brothers of children already in your center
may have handicaps.

-- Find out through friends in your neighborhood which
families might have a young handicapped child. Then
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try to interest these families in what you are doing.

-- Contact churches and synagogues in your area to
them about your pro ram.

-- Have only neighborhood handicapped children attend
your program. It is much easier for a parent to carry
or wheel his/her child down the street than to take
the child on a long subway or bus ride.

-- Spread the word that you need handicapped children
through:

agencies serving handicapped people (see "Resource"
Section in this handbook);

- in newspapers;

- radio stations, public service announcements, talk
shows;

- local public and private pre-school programs;

- health stations, clinics, hospitals, doctors,
nurses;

- the "Developmental Service" in your borough (See
"Resource" Section in this handbook);

- putting up posters in stores in your neighborhood;

- telling us at the Day cure Consultation Service,
663-7200, extension 225.

-- Keep in mind: If the Agency for Child Development and
the Bureau of rental Health and ental Retardation are
cooperating together to fund your program, you may not
have any control over selecting your handicapped chil-
dren. Because these two agencies are working with hos-
pitals to provide diagnosis and referrals of children
with handicaps who are eligible for day care, ACD will
try to decide which childrIn come to your center.
In this case, handicapped children will come by school
bus to your center from outside your neighborhood, and
handicapped children from your neighborhood 'nigh' not
be able to attend your center. (Section Two in .his
handbook discusses what these two agencies do. Please
refer to it or call us at 663-7200, extension 225.)
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VI. Deck-up medical servic2212/21111111cLillr1112

y; our center:

-- Call the "Developmental Services" in your borough to see
what they will do for your center;

-- call local Health Stations, Hospitals, Clinics to see what
they provide;

-- ask parents what service they have already;

-- ask other day care centers what services they get, and
how;

-- ask a family's doctor; your own doctor;

-- call City agencies for information;

-- call private agencies serving only handicapped people;

-- organize a Health Team in your center to see that all chil-
dren in your center get the medical services they need.

VII. Staff and Staff Training

For many centers, getting staff who can work with handicapped

children becomes a major consideration and even a problem. Often,

a center in its understandable eagerness to succeed feels they

must hire only highly trained "special education" people to work

with their handicapped children. Possibly, the center is afraid

an unqualified person could damage the kids.

We feel that it is possible to have people work with handi-

capped children who have no-:, had any special training when your

program begins, as long as these people are willing to seek and

accept some kind of in-service or on-the-job training from others

who have had experience, and as long as the people really like
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children and can accept those with handicaps as people. Remember

that you will be working with children; and handicapped children

are children! They have needs, too, but it will take sensitive

adults to see that these needs are net.

-- Who can your staff be? Here are some of our sug.;estions:

a parent of a handicapped child;

- a friend from the community who has had some familiar-
ity with handicapped children;

a friend who likes children and wants to learn how to
teach handicapped children;

a student teacher;

- a relative;

- someone on your present staff who wants to work with
handicapped children;

any combination of the above;

- ;;our own ideas.

- Staff trainini; can cone from your own resources. If possible,

the parents of the child can be part of this resource. One

center arranged (on its own) to have a nearby college "spe-

cial education" program do in-service training at its center.

1-et all your staff involved in talking about how the training

should pror,ress. Plan workshops; have people come to your

center who ht.ve worked with handicapped children. Be clear

about your program's goals. This clearness should help you

decide what action you need to take first that will give your
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staff some techniques and skills in bei;innin; their work

with the handicapped children attendih; your center.

Reconize that at the beinnin7, you will not know all the

answers to each situation that arises.

?rJnain fleible in your thinkin,: and plannin; so that you

can adapt your proram to the needs of each specific child.

Remember, there is no one wa- of doin; a prot,7ram for any

children!

Keen all the parents and all the staff in your center

formed and involved in Sorkin L; with and planninplanning for a

handicapped cb ,Aren's pro:;rmn:

- The best way to build .1ri everyone's resentment towards "all
those handicapped children" is to be exclusive or secretive
in plan; ini

:.onstantly ask for ideas and sii.-_:estions.

:fold workshops and repeat the whole thin; about expressin7,
fears and preThdice. 7:on't put People down for feelinp; un-
easy. :ielp them understand why they do, if possible.

Alwas keep your pro_;ram's :Loals in mind. "ie as realistic
as possible about '.,hat your center as a whole Y,roup will be
doin.

-- Bring together the parents of children now in your center
with those parents whose handicapped children will start in
yolir center. .:cich can learn from the other's personal ex-
periences with their awn children. Let the parents of the
handicapped children tall'. about the fears they have for
their children. Break :,own barriers whenever possible!
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IX. Rrom now on settinys up_your program will be similar to what

qithotloudidl,rcsriter:

Rely on your past experience with young children;

check out and talk with staff at some of the centers we
list in our Resource Section to find out what they did,
if you think you need help or have specific questions
about equipment, space, etc. rake use of their experi-
ences;

-- you can do it!
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Resources in the NYC Area for Day Care Groups
Who Want To Know About Ravin Handica..ed Children

In Their Centers

Here is a partial list of day care centers with programs integrating

"normal" and handicapped children in the same classrooms. We visited

these centers, have talked with teachers and directors. Those listed here

have offered tc help you set up your programs. Call them before visiting.

The programs we note here are the results of centers knowing what they

wanted to do, DOING IT, and then reaching out for public funds to expand

these efforts. You can do it too:

In the Bronx

Children's Circle Day Care Center
1332 Fulton Avenue
Bronx, N.Y.
Director: Ms. E. Hicks
Assistant Director: Ms. Barbara McCrae
378-1330

These Our Treasures
3511 Barnes Avenue
Bronx, New York
Director: Ms. Teddy DeSoyza
798-0733

This center was begun by local
community groups. It has some
handicapped children in each
classroom, with an extra teacher
in each room to help when neces-
sary. Additional special help
comes to the center from consul-
tants. This center is City-funded
and has a federally-funded out-
reach project to train others.

This group of parents began their
own program from scratch, using
friends as volunteers and consul-
tants when needed. They know a
lot about beginning and running
their own unfunded center for in-
fants and young children with handi-
caps. They have recently gotten
funding from the Department of
Mental Health & Mental Retardation.
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In Manhattan

Champ-Morningside Children's Center
311 West 120th Street
New York, N.Y.
Director: Ms. Roz Williams
Assistant Director: Ms. Yvonne Cook
864-0400

Riverside Church All-Day Program
Riverside Drive & 122nd Street
New York, N. Y. l4`)27

Director: Ms. Josephine Bliss
749-701)0

In Brooklyn

Low Memorial Day Care Center
Munroe Place

BrooAyn Heights, New York
Directo-.-: Ms. Dorothy Broms
?37-0)5

A City-funded Montessori-oriented
day care center, Champ had taken
in some handicapped children on
its own. As this booklet goes to
print, Champ has just received its
money for its planned program of
integrating handicapped children
into their regular Montessori class-
rooms. Their plan for integrating
is very well thought out and you
should call Ms. Williams or Ms. Cook
to talk. Their program sounds like
a good model Eor others.

This City-funded program has a few
handicapped children in each class.
There are both retarded and physical-
ly handicapped children here.
Ms. Bliss knows a lot about the at-
titudes and prejudices a group want-
ing to integrate will face. Her
advice will be helpful.

This City-funded center has a pro-
gram for very handicapped children.
These children attend a separate
class until they are ready to go in-
to other classes in the center.
Even then, these handicapped chil-
dren may spend only part of the day
in a regular class. The Director has
experience alking with parents,
staff, and has worked with many dif-
ferent children. It is worth visit-
ing the center, to talk with Ms. Broms
and to see how the staff works with
the children both individually as
well as preparing them to be together
in a group.
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Spring Creek Early Childhood Center
-93 Fountain Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11208
Director: Ms. Pat Gree....icld

257-9900, extension 360, 361

Visiting this center will help
you plan your program, order your
equipment, organize your staff,
and think about involving parents
in your program. This well-equipped
and staffed center has planned care-
fully to work individually with each
child of varied handicaps. It has
non-handicapped and handicapped chil-
dren together. Be sure to talk with
the staff.

We visited these two Nursery Schools with handicapped children in

both separate classrooms and in regular classrooms. These nursery schools

are private, tuition-charging schools, although one program for the handi-

capped children received extra funds. Call to visit.

Riverside Church Nursery- Kindergarten
Weekday School

Riverside Drive & 122nd Street
New Yorl:, N. Y. 10027
Director: Ms. Josephine Bliss
749-7000

Brooklyn Heights Montessori School
124 Montague Street
Brooklyn, New York
Director: Mr. Daniel Pociernicki
355-2775

This school integrates some men-
tally retarded and physically
handicapped children in its class-
rooms. Because the programs for
every child are quite individual-
ized, the staff has time to spend
with all the children. The school
is well-equipped and staffed.
The director is in favor of inte-
grating, talks openly about her
experiences.

This school has its children both
separated and integrated. The ratio
of staff to children in the separate
program is nearly one-to-one. The
program for each child is individual-
ized. The staff was open and talka-
tive when I visited, and met after
each class with me to talk about
their work. In the regular class-
rooms there were one or two handi-
capped children who had been in the
separate program previously.
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If your day care staff wants to see specialized programs for only

handicapped children, we suggest a few to visit. Your staff will have

a chance to talk with and to see teachers and therapists who work only

with handicapped children. Call the program directors to arrange to

visit.

Deaf children

Lexington School for the Deaf
26-26 75th Street (75th ,F4 30th Avenue)
Jackson Heights, N. Y. 11370
Dr. Oscar P. Cohen
899-5a)
(Nursery level is integrated: hearing and deaf)

N. Y. League for the Hard of Hearing
71 West 23rd Street
New York, N. Y. 10010
)24-3230
(Ask for A)mmunity Outreach Program to get their Yobile Unit to your
day care center)

Blind children

We have not yet visited any programs for children. with impaired vision.
Please call the American Foundation for the Blind, 924-0420, for help.

HImotionally disturbed children

Riverside Church Therapeutic Nursery Classes
Riverside Drive and 122nd Street
New York, N. Y. 10027
Director: Josephine Bliss
749-7000, ext. 158
(This school class is affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital)

Alternate Solutions for 7:.1xceptional Children (A.S.F.E.C.)
4-05 Astoria Boulevard
Long Island City, N.Y. 11102
Director: Bill Jesinkey
278-6700
(This group uses #232 Family Court Act to get money to its programs -

Read Section II of this handbook).
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Mentally handicapped children

Because we believe that most handicapped children would benefit in

an interated settin, we have not visited any schools for only re-

tarded children. If you want to see one and talk to staff, please call

one of the Specialized Agencies we list next on p. 6 to find out a

school near you to visit.

Children with multiple handicaps

N.Y. University Center for Rehabilitative edicine
atst 34th Street

New York, N. Y. 10016
Director: Dr. Ronnie Gordon
679-3200
(ostly physical handicaps here.)

The Childhood Center
Albert FAnstein College of Vedicine
1731 Seminole Avenue
Bronx, New York
Director: Dr. Doherenberg
430-3191

(Affiliated with Jacobi Hospital Irld the Rose Kennedy Center for
ental Retardation.)

Recreational prosram for handicapped children

7.!arhattan Cervices for the ::Ahdicapped (All handicaps)
342 ']ast 54th Street
ew York City, N. Y.
Directors: Karen Kushner, Fred Levine
FL.3-3147
(This pro;ram trains its staff on the job. They will talk with day
care people about their experiences. Call them.)
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The Specialized P2encies are ori;anizations for each specific

handicap. These a;encies have information about programs, meetings,

le ,islation, literature, parents' groups, workshops, and camps which

they sponsor. tLem for information; sore have 7mbership

fees per year, but joinin is not required in order to t information.

Association for the Help of Retarded ._;'hilcren

200 Park Avenue South
New Y-rk,
254203

Association for :111.1.1_ren with !--,t9.-1.:1)d t

'i02 ;'road.way

::ew York,

677-530C)

A:7:-.....oriation for "...ra.in-Injured Association for Thil-
,Irer.

,s n Avenue
New York, . Y.

725-2230

Tinited "erebral Palsy of (71.,2.P.)

.1-rtst 934th Street

New York, Y.

American Foundation for the Kind, Inc.
15 West 16th Street.
New York, N. Y. 10011
'124-0420
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In New York City these City agencies are set-up to give out in-

formation about services for handicapped people. These City agencies

do not provide the services themselves. These bureaucracies administer

funds to programs for young handicapped children in the NYC area. They

are the ones to pressure if you want more and better services for the

handicapped children you know, or if you want to establish your own pro-

;ram with government funds. (e"Funding, Section V of this Handbook.)

Bureau of Mental Health Mental Retardation
93 Worth Street
New York, N. Y.
Director: Theodore Lucas
566-266)

Bureau for Handicapped Children for physical handicaps)
350 Broadway
New York, Y.

Director: Steven Potsic
566-6000

Agency for Child ,TXrtelopment
240 'church Street
New York, N.Y.
Director of Special. Services:
Elizabeth Vernon

553-6461/62/63

(administers both Day Care and Head
Start--cooperates with the Bureau
of Mental Health and Mental Retard-
ation in N.Y.C.)

In New York City, the N. Y. State Department of Mental Hygiene

has an office at 15 Park Row, N.Y., N.Y., and the phone number is 483-

5872. Part of the State Department's interests are the State Schools

and Institutions. Because of the focus on taking people out of the

State Schools and returning them to their communities, the State De-
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partrnent has newly formed "Developmental Services" in the Boroughs of

New York City. These 1>evelopmental Services are to focus on develop-

in; community services for handicapped people. Call the Services for

specific information about programs for young children in your area;

tell them what your center is doing now for handicapped children:

Brooklyn Developmental Services (two locations here)
888 Fountain Avenue and 490 Fulton Street
Brooklyn, New York
625-6266; ask for Henry '!arquit, Chief of Services

Bronx State Developmental Services
1000 Water Street
Bronx, New York
Headstart and Day Care Progra7 :7oordinator: Susan Paitler
931-0600, ext. 2195

allhattan ,I ate Developmental Services
75 :Iorton Street
New York, N. Y.

92L- 2)l_2; ask for Calvin; Director

queens Developmental Services
37-10 114th Street
Corona, queens, N.Y. 11369
Chief of :ommIrnit Services: :'uriel cinerney
672-9910, ext. 200 or 226

Willowbrook 3-tate School
Division of Community Services
27-60 Victory Boulevard
Staten Island, N.Y. 10314

699-1440, ext. 131; ask for Robidoux

In New York City, the Board of Fiducation, 110 Livingston Street,

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201, is in charge of City-wide school programs for
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handicapped children. It has a special office to administer them:

The Office of Special Education and Pupil Personnel Services, 596-

Within this, there are the followin :7ureaus which take care

of specific handicaps:

i-arcau of Thidance
5-)4-4720

THureau for Snildren with Retarded enta] Development
5)6-3085

Pureau for the Education of the Physically Handicapped
5)6-519)

Bureau for the )iucation of the Visually iiandicapped
5)6-50F',7-5

bureau for HearinT, Handicapped Children

5)6-5030

Hureau for Speech Improvement

596-56)

In New York City, the 3ity office, the Department of Social Ser-

vices, is at 80 Lafayette Street, N.Y.C., 10013. Within this office,

Joann qoodman heads the "Special Services for Children". Call her at

433-7479 tc tell her what your center can offer young handicapped chil-

dren who are currently in the State institutions.
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Serving Children with Special
Needs"
Cost: x.75 - Stock #1791-0176
Order from: Government Printing Office

Washington, D.C. 20402

tfow to Organize an -affective Parent
Group and Move Bureaucracies
Cost: $1.50 per copy
order frorm: The Coordinating Council

for Handicapped Children
407 South Dearborn
Chicago, I]linois 60605
(312) 684-5983

The ".]xceptional Parent .agazine"
264 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass. 02116

Published: 6 times per year
10 - annual subscription

"Manual on Organization, Financing,
and Administration of Day Care Cen-
ters in NYC"

Free to community groups; $5.50 to
all others.

Order from: Bank St. College of Edu-
cation Bookstore, 610 West 112th St.,
N.Y.C. 10025.

This is a booklet about planning,
setting-up, and operating day care
programs for handicapped children.
It has good sections on planning
different programs for different
handicaps and excellent bibliography
of books and pamphlets to look for.
You need this!

This pamphlet is excellent for both
staff who want to know how to in-
volve parents and for parents want -
lug to inlve parents in their
plans for handicapped children's
programs.

This magazine is published bi-
monthly. Its articles are about
children with handicaps. Staff
and parents should read its articles
about other parents' feelings and
fears, their experiences, and what
they do with their children. If

your center does not, want to sub-
scribe, you may read a copy in the
Bank St. Day Care Consultation Ser-
vice, 610 West 112th Street, N.Y.C.,
or find it in your iccal library.

This book is for community groups,
their lawyers and other advisors.
Part Seven refers to the planning
of a Health Program in your center,
and this could be particularly use-
ful.



"Children With Special Problems: A
.'ctrlual for Day Care Centers"

Free
Order from: Day Atre Child Develop-
ment olncil of America
1401 "K" Street, N.W.
Washiniton, D.C. 20005

"Directory of Resources in !!anhattan
for the Brain injured and Learning
Disabled"
Cost: [2.95 per copy
Order from: NYik 3: C/A 21D

95 ftdison Avenue

Y . 10016

:707tmittee for Community Controlled

Day Care
720 Columbus Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10025
66-6257
Coordinators: Dab Gangi, Shirley

Johnson

Special Educational instructional
:aterials Center (SEI!:C)

400 First Avenue, 7th Floor
New York, N. Y. 10010
6el)-6120, 6121

Public School Class for Young
'.entally Retarded Children

P.S. #84, anhattan
92nd St. Bet. Central Park West
Columbus Avenue
74-1724; ask to leave a message for
Judith Ehrlich, or Elizabeth !tlro-
witz - Teachers of Class 7:1?.3

This handbook talks specifically
about the handicaps a young child
may have. There are some broad
descriptions of problems in addi-
tion to some ways of dealing with
them. It is somewhat technical
but does emphasize the importance
of an integrated setting for all
kids.

This booklet lists available re-
sources in NYC for children with
brain dysfunction and learning disa-
bilities. 'Iany school programs are
included as a good source for be-
ginning visits.

This group of people is dedicated
to helping, community day care cen-
ters and parents get their program
going. They have lots of informa-
tion about what other centers are
doing for and with children. Call
them!

SEIC offers free materials about
education for handicapped children,
films to borrow, free workshops on
teaching methods, information on
new materials. Call to get on their
mailing list!

This class could be visited by
staff and parents of day care age
children to get an idea of the
kind of Special Class your child
could go to in the Public 3chools
',then he/she gets older.
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bathroom which apparently had become for him a place of trouble and

punishment, he had to be cajoled into "visiting" it for many days

before he could be calm enough to understand its uses. He spoke his

first words in the tension-disponi/1; rhythm of swinging on the swing

to the chanting of the teacher.

And then there was Lyle, who slid under a chair when I looked at

him, and always slithered away from everythin;. A moment of great

triumph that I still can feel came 6 months later when he suddenly

responded to his name called across the room, and came over to me

without being brought.

I hear again the little five year old twin Dawns Syndrome

brothers who seemed to have no speech or understanding of it, as I

heard them one day in the playhouse chatterin; away to each other

in a language of their awn.

There was Mike, a tiny, pale four year old with wobbly legs

and trembling hands. He could do nothing for himself--go to the

toilet, eat, take off his coat. His reaction to any failure was

complete retreat, big tears welling up and silently over-flowing.

When he tried to hold a cup and a few drops spilled, he would become

terrified. For toileting, he made no attempt to pull down his awn

pants, or even to indicate need.

But going to the bathroom with one or two other boys as a

"social" activity, broke down his anxiety, and he was very soon able

to take satisfaction in the toilet "like a big boy". And how great

his triumph when he succeeded in taki: off his coat, carrying his

awn plate, doing an errand, Gradually, over the months, he became

my most competent child, able to carry things, pass dishes at the

table, take care of his own toilet needs independently, even help
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other children. bean to speak, too, as he gained a feeling of

himself as someone with needs to express. And most Er,ratifyin; of all,

he actually rwined the streh'th and zest to be mischievous -to tease

and shout and ply; : :re had been helped and protected almost

to cfwn extinction, till he felt himself utterly incapable. And,

while he was a retarded child, undoubtedly, he was one who could

learn to help himself and others.

Vicky appeared much more retarded than she really was when she

cane to .1:7 because she went wildly from one thin to another, whims

flashed across her attention and became imperious needs; a constant

jabbering flow of sounds impeded any real effort at speech.

Vicky 's parents were Pathetically eaer for guidance. They sat

with her ma." weary hours at nitt .becalse she would not stay put

in her bed. They were afraid to cross her in anything, or insist o:A

any discipline or performance from her. They were the victims of a

mechanical doctor, who, after having operated on the child's bo0,1,, for

con.;enital malformations, thought of her as a physical machine

that must be kept undisturbed, warning the parents "not to upset her,

and made no provision for the restless little spirit within which

needed training and stronT; direction to help it .7

We helped Vicky by establishing a routine, by insisting on her

constant, consistent conformity, to rivet her attention on the fact

that she had to accept direction. This routine, at times severe, has

produced a quieter, happier, more alert girl. She learned, like her

two sisters, to settle down at night. And most especially it has

proved to the mother that Vicky is not fraiL::, not breakable; that

she can rlfi. be treated like a child, not a pet! The parents now

have quiet evenings to themselves, too.
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Or take -,:arole--a charmer, with round eyes and utterly capti-

vatin.; smile, who whined, wailed and hit herself on the head, lookin;

at you sideways to see your resistance crumble. One da,, I finally

offered to do it for her, and she looked at me amazed, drropped her

hand and opened her mouth to howl, then slowly closed it, picked up

her spoon and fed herself. (She had wanted me to do that!)

She is wobbl,' in her gait, having been born with a mild, con-

genital dislocation of the hips, and she insisted on bein.; helped

constantly. It is a joy to see her now push her chair away from the

table and wriggle down, and head out for the bathroom, or a -;ame,

with firm, if spraddled gait--not waiting for a helping hand--(not

offered). When a whine does not bring her a helpin; of food, she

will say what she wants. tarried away by the fun of a game, she

will call out the words. !ecause her family could not bear to see

her cry, did not have the heart to force an:,-thir.:? they were tender-

heartedly producing an utterly dependent person instead of the day

and gallant little trouper hidden within Carole.

One day a man from India visited our center to get help in starting

one whre his awn child could be taught. His child was born with Thoown's

ayndra "::on-;olism", and he had heard that such children could

absorb a good amount of training to become charming and happy parti-

cipants in a faniLy or classroom Troup. As they became adults, they

could even hold down certain jobs for pay. Just as other children are

given the opportunity to develop, he hoped to have his awn child develop

to his utmost capacity. :{e Jxplained that educating handicapped child-

ren was a problem new to his generation of city dwellers in India. Until

the present, people had lived in family groups rather than in small city

apartments, and each family croup cared for its awn dependent members.
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Yet in our own country, these children, until the recent past (and

sometimes even today) were automatically re,:ommended to institution-

alization in infancy so that the nu lily mi;ht never feel them part of

it. And by this, many were deurhed of the chance to develop as they

mi;ht have, and instead, only veetated, or died.

Ten years a ;o, when I conducted a Workshop for parents of

retarded infants, one mother, "asy stock, told me what happened when

her little dau-;hter, Paela, then 3, was born:

related, "I saw Pam as soon as she was born, was happy to

see a chubby little irl, about whom I remarked, 'looked kind of

Oriental'.

":?ut the next day when the nurses brouht the babies to the

other mothers in my hospital room, they didn't brie; mine. When I

asked why, I was told only that 'Your doctor will talk to you.' He

came in finally, drew the curtains ominously around my bed and told

me, 'You have a ::onoloid; you would do better not to take her home- -

for the sake of the other children the whole fmily.'

"Now I had been throu,:.;h colle7,e, studied psycholai;y, but the

term Inpn;olian Idiot' leaped into my pictured a blob--a

perpetual infant, sittin-; forever in a hiT;h chair, untrainable,

incontinent--I really knew nothin; about it.'

"And neither did he," she interjected parenthetically, "if he

could see her now--what a darling she is, 3.:1(1 what a joy to us."

"This happened on :a.turday and I was to ;-c, ho!-,e Tuesday--what

was I to do? What a short time! This was my child whom I had carried

all those months! Where would I send her--what did you do with 'them'?

"But I was fortunate--I had a pediatrician who came hurrying in-
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thou,7,h it was a holiday--to see me when he heard about Pan. 'Mrs.

Stock,' he said, 'You had planned to breast feed your baby--you

waited so eaerly--ake her home and try--give her a few months with

your family--then see if yo,, need to place her' (in an institution).

That needed- -what mother wouldn't take her baby

hone - -no mat'er what--f ven any encouragement?

And she was a sweet baby. She needed more care, more teachirv,,

but she tried hard fr-1 the be-;inni to please mP, and 1, expecting

so little from her, was able to be excited by her pro tress, slaw, yes,

Iyit steady.

"I have her now in a nursery school with normal children a bit

younger. almost four and she holds her awn pretty well.

"ale is sweet and affectionate and responsive, and the chief

danger she faces is bein:, too spoiled by her father and brothers--

f r she's oar only girl! heart stops at the thought we were almost

persuaded not to think of her as a person!

"That obstetrician--he was just a baby producing machine--my

husband and I weren't even people to him--just a failure."

Thoughtfully, she added, "I told him so when I had Freddie last

year, how we loved and cherished Pan. I don't know if he even learned

by it--I hope so."

"Another couple who sat with us at a parents' meetin; have a

Down's Syndrome boy Pan's age. They weren't so lucky. Their doctor

didn't let them. think, and they didn't have any confidence to believe

that they had any choice but to 'put the child away'. He was sent to

a small infant hospital while on the waiting list for one of the big

State Institutions. Then he was accepted there. The mother was
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heartbroken to see him reress. Before he left the small nursery, Sam

had been standin; up and around in his crib. :;ow at 18 months,

in the he was almost completely supine and responseless. Finally,

rs. Smith was buttressed by advice from a Clinic parents' ,roup.

She took him home at a-.;e U.3 months, and he tested at a ci months

level. After about a :ear of home care and love, he was tested again

and had progressed to an 13 months' level. Sam thrived, obviously,

in the lovin home where he was encourac_red."

Just as normal babies bein cared for in hospitals and institu-

tions demonstrate a ;neat la; in development, deprived of that

essential inL-redient of personal and log n; care, so also do handi-

capped children relegated to institutions.

Surely the necessities of other family members can be adjusted

to the needs of the handicapped infant, as they would have to be for

the expected normal infant, for at least those first few precious years

of family life so necessary to the future development of any human

boin-;!

Do, I be you, listen to vary atock's baby doctor--"Take him home

and try!"

All children, no matter how handicapped or retarded, have some

potential, some level of response and enjoyment and self-responsi-

bility they can be helped to reach. They are entitled to that future

of hope and promise. All children are children first, entitled to love

and training and discipline, so that, on whatever level, they may

fulfill their utmost capacity as citizens of the world, not reject

material, to be put aside and as nearly as possible, forgotten!
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Interlude

::r:AF that :;ou haye read abou'; soe of the children we have been

familiar wIth, !-any of you are thinking about having children in :.")'IT

center who are like them.

And there are many of you who have decided that you are in no way

either ready, or able to take children who have disabilities- -

either mild or severe.

For those of you in both these situations, please read this next

part which is Yrs. :rams' report of some ways to look at the current

picture for handicapped people in our country. Perhaps, after you

read this, you will realize the role zo2 can have in changing the

current picture. It will not be easy for many of you to take the

necessar:,- stand to include those handicapped kids in your center.

:Tor will it be easy to keep them there in the kind of program you

feel they will benefit from. It will be necessary to fight like hell

for every -thing you feel is right, because the bureaucratic and politi-

cal conflicts that exist where programs for handicapped people are

concerned are enormous.

We hope this next part will help you figure out why, to raise

questions about how programs fail to do what they could, to perhaps

provide an answer for your group to some of the frequently depressing

aspects of planning a good program for young handicapped children.

We hope that you will be moved to action--takin; into your center some

kids from your neighborhood with handicaps!
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II, Real Problems As I See Them :;DV/

Past and Present are Tied To,ether

It's a strop ;e, ironic thin:; to contemplate.

In my :;eneratin, fifty years ago when my sister was smitten

with encephalitis, there were no resources to help her, other than

what our parents, determined to restore her as fully as possible

to a place in life, could devise for her. Dirses, tutors, extension

courses all played their part in Pullin; her up to her intellectual

potential; but the isolated, over protected life they saw no alter-

native to has left her severely handicapped by inadequate life

experience, a hopelessly dependent person.

The last quarter of a century has seen a strong movement of

parents of all sorts of handicapped children, banding together to

demand and force recognition and help for their children, and to

repudiate the rejection and sti;ma traditionally attached to imper-

fect people in our society. ;;uch has been accomplished by these

organizations. Pilot classes for very handicapped children have

proved that they could be trained and educated to lead worthwhile

satisfying lives, often making small contributions to society in

addition to caring for their own needs.

Yet, just this Sprig: ;, I actually heard representatives of

organizations set up to help handicapped children tell a meeting

allied to facilitate integration of these children into Iieadstart

classes that they would not really want to accept them- -they were

physically disagreeable and uninviting, would alienate parents and

staff, and "disadvantage" the normal children in the groups. One
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representative told an anecdote of suspending too-successful toilet

training because it almost caused a family to decide to keep their

child in the home instead of institutionalizing; it as the "expert"

recommended!

I have been in the field for over twenty years, exposed to it

for half a hundred, hoped and someti7.es could believe significant

chanes in understanding and attitude had taken place.

Yet, last month from the parents of a ::on;oloid boy functioning

close to his four year old a;(2 level I heard again the dismal story.

They had been advised by the attending physician at birth not to

take this boy home, not to athrlit him to their family of three other

boys, "to put him away and forget him."

Irclically, :on,;oloids are among the most trainable, easily

assimilated and sweetest children on earth. I once refused to start

a showcase class of "only darlin:4 little :ongoloids" when proposi-

tioned to select only those children for an initial venture in inte-

gration who would ingratiate themselves easily with the normal popu-

lation. !.:y mixed class of "handicapped children operating on a

handicapped level," holds a real cross section of functioning levels

and disabilities, including cerebral palsy, brain damage, Down's

Syndrome, hydrocephalism, emotional disturbance and autism has had

as its criteria for acceptance any child who needs basic help and

training before he can be accepted in any other facility.

The present "system" of service for handicapped young children

is pure anarchy.

We find in the great City of :;ew York no consistency, either of

counselling, referral or even diagnosis.
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Paren'.s are left to fumble and blunder their way tftrou4h an

uncharted wilderness, sometimes appl,in at four or five places

before findin.:,, service for their child.

I have come to think of the term "uttered Parent, ..yndrome"

to describe the state of desperation and bewilderment in which

many parents finally arrive at our school.

'2ecanse we accept children no one will take, try to see

them imnediately upon application and provide them at once with

some of service, we are often the port of last resort. Tf

child is too old or too hi-!;11 functioninT; for us (the only reasons

for refusal), we t to find a place to send the family on to, not

to c',-t them adrift a-T.in.

'hat even in our center, composed of three day care classes for

three, four and five year olds, and my special class for handicapped

children operating on a retarded level, I experience profound frus-

tration when faced with the problem of placing in a reular class a

child be- ;inning to be able to benefit by such company. This child

needs the stimulation, but also still needs extra awareness and

attention from a special teacher. There is no provision in our staff-

ing for a transition teacher* for a short period to smooth the change

for a child or for an extra, trained person to make it possible for

the hard pressed staff of the regular classes to absorb this child

into its f;roup.

The only school I have heard of having this luxurious necessity is
the Gateway School in New York City which places children when ready
in Public School with the transition teacher to smooth the way.
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Ye do have one exception, a very bright three year old suffering

from .3pinal a condition which maRes toilet training alnost

impossible, but who would be completely incongruous in a retarded

_Trop. :1e is brought to our special classroom for chaning at reg-

ular intervals, and could not have been accepted into the re,gular

room otherwise. Then, too, I have been counsellin; both the staff

of his class and his parents in the special problems that arise.

Ano-;her child in the three year old class has a deeply withdrawn

autistic sister in my group, and his teacher and 1 have cooperated

in interpretin; to his group his sister's bizarre behavior and lack

of speech. These threes are rgrowi up compassionate and acceptin;;

of deviations from the norm.

The children in my special class carry school has to school

everyda y, containing, as with other children, the essentials for

their school day. In their case it is a change of clothin (and

the wet ones at night if we are still working on toilet training),

and, in several special cases, special foods the child's condition

requires; or a particular comforting toy or blanket; notes back and

forth or the child's paintings.

As quickly as may be, we remove the unnecessary differences

between our children and the outside world, and t.-y to rake the

necessary ones explicable and thereby acceptable to the normal world

we strive to make then a part of.

These are lovely children, winning children. anxwer to any-

one who views with trepidation their acceptance into normal settings

is a warm invitation to visit my class. I have yet to have a visitor

go away without expressing involvement and affection for the children.
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3ometines surprise, yes, but not reection--just a startled realization

of the essential sameness of my children to all children, once really

seen and understood.

I really believe It adds an extra dime:Ision o the character and

inderstandin; of you' ; children to *ie. the: :: the opportunity to know

and love and accent all other children, whatever 'heir differences or

disabilities. The attitudes of the adults of the school are mirrored

:atl.usally by the children and even carried alo:t: to the parents. :*ost

handicaps can be adjusted to, compensated for, lived with, if the key

factors of acceptance and expectation, learnin; and :;rowin; are present.

Tht the climate for learnin-; and .,,rowinf; is all important. 'ioth within

the family and the community there m,)st be warmth and welcome, and

this can only come from familiarity and from inte.:;ratin; as much as

is possible, into the re.;ular activities within the community .

?..et ,.)ound A Warnin

There is a daner in acceptin; uncritically the overnment's

program to include handicapped chldren in its ::eadstart and day care

centers for normal. children. In the ea;er hone that all our children

will at last be reco-;n ized and provided for as an inte;ral part of

the earl: childhood population, we must not all special provisions,

special expertise and trainin-; to be ploui;hed under. This can happen

all too easily.

For example, this year, in my own initial Joy at the prospect of

doors of all centers bein!; opened to "my children and respondin-;

wholeheartedly to a request to help facilitate this, brushed aside

the trepidation of teachers who had no previous acquaintance with the

-problems of the handicapped.
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have blocked the flow of handicapped children fro my class o our

center's own re;ular classes and realized that he se difficulties

:ore a;;raiated form faced ::eals'rt a.A day care 'en err asked to

absorb handicapped children. Tneir stafs had no special trainin in

meetih; these needs, or additional hands f:!-.-en non-specinUst ones)

to provide the vital extra de7ee of rt :eeded both to the

handicapped child and to the adjustent ad :ierr anl In of his

classmates to his specific needs, that are tne sine qua non of success

in this venture.

The only reconitioh that special nroblems ma: arise is the ridi-

enlous sop of .1_00 per child per year "extra: for handicapped children

in the 7eadstart classes. This would not even provide an hour a da

of any kind of extra help, let alone the consult ative services, specal

equipment, etc., witout which workshops and meetih;s alone are virtu-

ally useless.

I have spoken at conferences to stafs of ::eadstart pro ;rams who

were immensely :neasy at the prospect of plun;ih; into work with child-

ren whose special probles they had no familiarity with and I thought by

my warm account of the rewards of workin; with these children I could

persuade them to try.

:Alt I bean to realize that without some actual, on-site assist-

ance at the onset, my accounts niht instead discoura-;e inexperienced

people. In an effort to offset this, we offer visits to our center,

with as much on-the-,joh trainiht; as staffs can be spared for.

However, it really serves to hi;hliht the conplete inadequacy

and superficiality of the "andate" to take the children in ever-
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center. For not only is it completely impossible for our small settin

to absorb even the visitors we now and :;ive them any meanin:ful

trainin-,; but this is a completely unauthorized, unplanned, ihdivid-

ual fin:;er-in-the-d::ke effort, and even for this, it is suy*,ested

we are spreadin ourselves too thin.

"ut how can we do otherwise until there is the on-Anized effort

to make the new provisions work? Until there is the trainin; and

buttressin; help that can offer some hope of success? Until there

is adequate money to do a ,00d job? Until there it sane real thou.-;ht

about and reca;nition of children's needs?

The ":Andate" must not be cynically used to syphon off children

in need of special services into holdin:; operations that are not

equipped even to contain them, so that numers can be added to reports,

aid it can look on paper, as thou;h our handicapped children's problems

are bein; met.

This situation is exacerbated by the recent release* of yet

another report from the President's Committee on ::rental Retardation

headlined "Panel Calls for ore Sffort to Setter Lives of Retarded."

This stated that one third of the retarded persons now institution-

alized could return to the community and lead useful, productive lives.

"The answer is not just removal from the institutions," the com-

ittee said, "but a concerted effort of a variety of community services

that can provide good alternatives to institutional livin --or a

bypass of the institution alto3ether."

' St. Paul Pioneer Press, Au;ust 14, 1973
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hit he rePort aditted that resources for seh pro 7rams as

hey reco=e:d--i!1 six pretentions, hi sondln; sters, redhndent

'Yo "estal,lish "Intesify "-Hprove",

',1 iC " " 1 -1 a1 h for prevent

ar.e ren?h: a sa1.1 nerea.'e of the retardel

. re, ")

ard amd lac:: of a natio:.al t,-) tackle 'he 2roble:-:.

the ret2.red takes adeq":ate b: trained pro-

es,:iona:s and parap,rofesslo:Ials, the Yee snd, and. 'the

to help them. '.;e loer have t'ne excse of kno'inr,

The evidence that sch vi effort w]-1-1 place--if

left to existin -To".ler:Imental s-a7 a 7,!nes--is if we

1 as .:he prLst years record of sr-2.. foLhds and even

down of facilities for 'he retardeJ he o'herwise hpndi-

capped children.

parents of intitionalized children, horrified by te

Willowbrooks in o r society, alo:1 7 with an increasin; nn,,-^,ber of

7orkers n. the field of bandicapoed childrel, are be-7innin to seek

-:able alternatives. in invol-:ement by those most directly

c(D:icerned with the care and treatment of children lies the only real

hop_ for fnlamental soltions to the prolems of retardation and

ot.:er handicaps.

' l'T.7 "skimpy" the reso!..zrces are is llnstrated 1-,y the fact that "not

-_)re than per cent of retarded children are heir.; served in a:v state",
I.7ith only a few states, including ';onhecticut, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania,

7-.ore than one-third of the instithtiohalized into 4-he co=lnity.
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Wo afford to be duped by mealy .1 uthed promises any lont!,er,

while our children sta;nate and lose their chance at life.

We can hold of the promise and force becor-:e fa.''.

Let's insist on e and spc,cialists; let's der and

adequate staff additioh; 's blast a hole in he wear; cynicis71 of

:-ederal reports that 71ve wIth one hand only to snatch them

away with re7,retful admissions of "skimpy" resources, by the other.

They no loner, they c nfess, have the exc..:se of not knowin how.

:::Dw we Heist, force L}IPTI to us.! that, know how! and yo,1r center can

perhaps 1Te a -2axt of frce w wnl new and adequate pro-

;rams happen.

A ''rim Tinetable

1)'SO's

The scandalo "revelations" _ _ conditions at Willowbrook and

other institutions in the past year (U72-':3) have brou-;ht about a

flurry of concern and prolnises of remedial action upon the part of

public officials and leislators. ' a si ilar--and also hi.;hly

publicized revelation the )70's the late Senator Robert Kennedy

and other politicians of essentially the sane in nave conditions and

lack of proper car,, for the r.cntally retarded--hrouht about a like

amount of pled:Les of reform, soon forotten.
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1)69

'o,11' years a.7.,o (A2 dispatch fra..1 Washinton, D.C., April 22, 19r)?),

it was reported at a Senate Labor and :!;ducation Committee hearin,; that

onl; 2 out of '; illion handicapped children reuiri.7; special educa-

tion services were actually, receivin.; them. At the sar:e hearinp;, it

was also revealed that there were only 173- to thousand teachers and

specialists to work with hru-idicapned children, when the actual need was

for 300 thousand such workers and specialists. Still woes zlly

filled.

1)7

Now, a report from the President's Corr.mittee an h ental hotardation

(a Federal a4ency datn.; back to the 1960s) has reconlmende.1 six steps

to achieve the followin :7;oals:

'i<education by half in the occurrence of mental retardetion.

Return of one-third of those now institutionalized to the community,
where they can live useful and productive lives.

The L7ommittee claims to know how to 7;eet the oal of successfully v..-

turnirr, to the cofTr.unity at least one-third of the more than 200,000

retarded children and adults now in public institutions.

Au-;ust 14, 197) With only words, no monPv.

1975 ? .
This Section written and contributed to this :Tandbook by Dorothy Rroms,
Uovember, 1)73.


